
Type Field Description 

Tool Name The name of the tool 

Primary 
Tool Sorter 

Decision Stages 

Arrest (for future use): If the tool can be used at the time of arrest to aid in the decision of 
whether to cite, arrest, book into jail, etc. 

Pre-Trial: If the tool can be used to inform pretrial decisionmaking 

Prison/Jail: If the tool can be used to inform decisions regarding how to 
supervise/manage/treat incarcerated individuals.  

Community Supervision: If the tool can be used to inform decisions regarding how to 
supervise/manage/treat individuals under community supervision.      

Type of outcome(s) predicted 

Describes the type of outcome(s) the tool is designed to predict: 
   Pretrial misconduct 
   General recidivism 
   Sexual recidivism 
   Violent recidivism (additional outcome types may be added later). 

Functionality 

Describes the generation of the tool: 
   Risk assessment (2nd generation) 
   Risk and needs assessment (3rd generation) 
   Risk and needs assessment with case planning (4th generation) 

Population 
The types of populations the tool is designed for. Some tools are designed only for certain 
individuals such as those who have committed a violent offense.  

Proprietary? (Y/N) If the tool is marketed under and protected by a registered trade name. 

Secondary 
Tool Sorter 

Interview required? (Y/N) If the tool requires an in-person interview. 

Training available? (Y/N) If training to implement the tool is available. 

Time to complete 
The average time to complete an assessment. Please note that these times are calculated by 
the developer and may not reflect the experience of your agency. 

Cost (No Cost/Cost/Information Not 
Available) 

The financial cost associated with using the tool. May include both the cost to purchase the 
tool and the cost per assessment. 

Additional 
Information 

Domains The total number of items in the tool, as well as how these items are categorized, if available. 

Dynamic factors? (Y/N) If the tool contains dynamic factors, or factors that are amenable to change. 

Year developed The year the most recent version of the tool was developed. 

Developer The individuals and organization responsible for the development of the tool 

Other versions/revisions (year) (Y/N) If the tool has recently been updated and has previous versions. 

Related tools 
Tools by the same developer that serve a similar function but may be for a different 
population, for a different stage in the criminal justice system, etc. 


